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LRA NEWS 
 

 

Save Jessel Green 

 Jessel Green supporters gathered 

yesterday at short notice for a photo for  

the Mail on Sunday, organised by 

SaveJesselGreen and advertised by them on 

social media and by LRA to our members 

and on social media.  

Last week’s Mail on Sunday main headline 

reads “Save Our Parks” - the paper is starting 

a campaign about other councils doing what 

our District Council is trying to do – to put 

housing on vital green spaces.   
 SaveJesselGreen’s Neil Bartlett was  

recently interviewed on LBC Radio – hear it here (about the 3hr mark).  
 

 

Streetlighting 

 Lucton’s Path (Borders Lane – Colson Road). A resident contacted us to say he’d been unable to 

 get the County Council to repair two out-of-action streetlights. LRA Cllr Chris Pond followed this  

 up with Highways and (perhaps coincidentally, perhaps not) the lights are now back on. 

 Great Eastern Path (Loughton Station – Roding Gardens). This path is currently very badly lit 

 and many residents feel nervous walking down there in the dark (and for many months the  

existing lights were out-of-action – the fault of UK Power Ltd). In the last year there have been 

 thirty-one incidents where residents have been robbed or mugged on this heavily-used path.  

LRA Cllrs Chris Pond and Rose Brookes are exploring whether improvements can be made using 

funds from the Local Highways Panel – but even if this is possible it will take a long time. 

 

 

Nitrous Oxide capsules.  
A resident asked us whether these metal capsules can be recycled with your 

household waste (public-spirited residents collect them for disposal).  

The District Council collect your waste, and they say that they should not be 

put in your recycling bags, but in the black (residual waste) wheelie-bins.   
However, the waste is then passed to the County Council, and LRA Cllr Chris Pond says that the 

capsules will be taken out of the residual waste stream at Basildon by the County Council contractors, 

and will then be recycled. (Overall, by this secondary sorting, just under 10% of our residual waste is 

recovered for recycling). 

 

 

 

 

LOCAL NEWS  
FOR LOCAL EVENTS SEE SEPARATE EMAIL 

https://www.lbc.co.uk/london/radio/aod/?episodeId=e447b2c0-dc48-49c9-9a11-123a789788ca


Check ahead for events in red, which need to be booked in advance! 

FOR LOCAL LEISURE ORGANISATIONS SEE http://tinyurl.com/pbel693  
 

 
 

Planned strike action today by ASLEF train operators are affecting Central (day 

& night)+ Waterloo & City lines all day Fri 5 October. Normal services by mid-

morning on Sat 6 Oct. allow extra time/replan if possible. Check live info 

beforehand: http://tfl.gov.uk/tube-strike  or @TfLTravelAlerts 

District Local Plan 

 Next stage reached: The Epping Forest District Council Local 

Plan has been submitted to the Planning Inspectorate.  

Find out more here http://ow.ly/hgOF30lYdCV  

The Council Portfolioholder, Conservative Cllr John Philip, 

said they expected modifications to the Plan following its 

Independent Examination, and he will keep an open mind.   
[This would be a welcome change after the Council’s stubborn refusal over the last ten years to drop 

their proposal to build houses on Loughton’s much-loved Jessel Green - we shall see when the 

Plan goes to its formal hearing in late-2018 or early 2019.] 

 Epping Forest Special Area of Conservation (SAC).  

This map shows the 3km and 6.2km buffer zones around the Special Area of Conservation, based 

upon the visitor data for Epping Forest. Any new developments within the inner zone will require 

mitigation to minimise the impact of increased visitors to the Forest (probably by a financial 

contribution from the developer to the District Council). 

 

NEPP waste our money! 

LRA Cllr Chris Pond has emailed NEPP to point out that the photo (right) shows 

the painting of yellow lines in Staples Road on October 2nd (which we assume 

was carried out by NEPP’s contractors) is all very good except that: 

 Staples Road is due for resurfacing by Essex Highways on 24 October, 

 so the new lines will be removed after three weeks. 

 The contractors have painted them in amber rather than  

the correct Conservation Area colour (primrose). 

We await an answer…..   
 

New Town Clerk. Yesterday Town Cllrs carried out interviews for a new town clerk to replace Enid 

Walsh, the current Town Clerk, who is retiring soon – we understand that an offer has been made. 

 

  

Oakwood Hill estate: footpaths repair works have finally started, years after 

LRA got funding for the work. LRA Cllrs (more recently, Chris Roberts) 

have worked long and hard to get the District and County Councils to honour 

their promises. 

 
Brook Road & Brooklyn Avenue resurfacing?  
LRA Cllr Chris Pond has ascertained that Brook Road has been identified by the County Highways 

survey machine to be in need of surfacing and that, following a resident complaint, Brooklyn will be 

looked at, too. These streets were last resurfaced in the 1970s. 

 

 

http://tinyurl.com/pbel693
http://tfl.gov.uk/tube-strike
https://twitter.com/TfLTravelAlerts
https://t.co/mvTt8qelBb
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AiDsq1sC9wf-gaEHhIEIhUfYXgX3aw


Police & Crime 

 What are the police doing locally? It'll never be enough, but they are trying hard 

with the resources at their disposal – on September 24th they reported “One robbery 

last week and that was not near our train or tube stations and did not involve youths. 

There were no robberies at or near our train and tube stations. Extra uniformed   
officers patrolling our hot spots and covert units on our streets and in our stations.“  

Since then we’ve seen more arrests and more visible activity aimed at discouraging troublemakers. 

More about the proactive work police are doing locally. See also here and here 

 Loughton man arrested over £300,000 cocaine seizure.  
A Loughton man has been arrested and cocaine worth about £300,000 and cash totalling about 

£12,000 seized by police in an early morning raid. More. 

 Follow your local police team on Twitter and Facebook: see here 

 Night Central Line sex offender sentenced following BTP action: see here   [EFNW] 

 

  

 
 

Hillyfields flood 

alleviation scheme. 
The planning 

documents are now 

available here  

(ref: CC/EPF/31/18) 

for 'Excavation and 

engineering works to 

form an earth 

embankment bund to 

capture, store and 

regulate the 

downstream flow of 

surface water.”  

Two of the main 

document are 

available  

here and here. 

NHS matters. LRA County Cllr Chris Pond represents the County Council at NHS meetings in  

NE London, as many Loughton residents use health services in this area.  

Among the matters discussed at a recent meeting were: 

 centralising cancer services, presently provided at King George Hospital (KGH) and Queens 

Hospital (QH), into Queens only, so as to concentrate expertise and knowledge, and to provide 

better drug prescription facilities  

(note: only 22 Essex residents were treated at KGH last year, and 45 at QH). 

 ophthalmic referrals. It’s not clear whether an optician can refer direct to hospital a client who 

presents with an eye condition that may need surgery or more detailed examination, or whether the 

request needs to go through the patient’s GP first. There is undoubtedly the same problem in 

Essex, and Chris has suggested that the relevant County Council committee should look into 

sorting it out. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/EPBrentwoodandEppingForest/posts/548894962211446
https://www.facebook.com/EPBrentwoodandEppingForest/posts/548894962211446
https://www.facebook.com/EPBrentwoodandEppingForest/posts/548857145548561
file:///C:/Users/User/AppData/Local/Microsoft/Windows/INetCache/Content.Outlook/0OI6ED56/email.mht
https://www.essex.police.uk/your-area/brentwood-epping-forest/
http://media.btp.police.uk/r/15911/night_tube_sex_offender_sentenced_following_btp_i
http://www.essex.go,uk/viewplanning
https://1drv.ms/w/s!AiDsq1sC9wf-gaEFhCX_Er8wghCDFg
https://1drv.ms/b/s!AiDsq1sC9wf-gaEEiC2w74U7bzSBFA


Removal of large Oak tree on the green verge in front of  

115 Jessel Drive, close to the junction with Willingale Road,  

as indicated on the map (right). The tree is contributing to 

subsidence affecting the property, and is suffering from a fungal 

contagion – “Ganoderma applanatum”. 

The District Council will replace the tree with two young oaks 

in this year’s planting season. 

 

 

"Hang Out" is a new street mentoring project run by a local 

youth worth charity, Spark (a branch of Worth Unlimited) 

together with Essex County Council Youth Service.   

Youth Workers will be out and about on the street in hi-vis jackets on Tuesdays and Thursdays, 

initially based around the secondary schools in Epping Forest.  

The aim is to be a positive presence on the streets, an extra pair of eyes and ears looking out for our 

young people and someone for them to go to if they are in need or want to chat.                 [EFNW] 

 

 

Driving in or near the Forest? The rutting season has begun and that 

means deer are likely to run out in front of your car at any time.  

Please keep to the speed limits – if you hit a deer, excessive speed  

can kill or severely injure it – and you. 

If you are involved in an accident with a deer, please phone  

the Forest Rangers - 0208 532 1010 - and the police if necessary. 

 
 

 

On-street parking – who to contact at NEPP  

(new email addresses) 

 Enforcement Manager (based in Harlow): 

dale.ferry@colchester.gov.uk 

 new Area Manager: 

Paul.Seabright@Colchester.gov.uk 

 

 

 

Prosecution for handing over waste without 

checking costs a resident £1,560. 

Without checking whether he was licensed and 

without recording any details, the resident handed 

over some waste to some-one - it was later found fly-

tipped in Oakley Court, Loughton.  

Find out what to do, and what not to do,  

at Crime Not to Care.  

 

 

 

OFFERS & HELP AVAILABLE 

mailto:dale.ferry@colchester.gov.uk
mailto:Paul.Seabright@Colchester.gov.uk
http://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/news/?p=35994


 

Loughton Film needs help!                                                              https://www.filmloughton.com/  

We now have a fully-equipped film club, in comfortable surrounding at the Methodist Church, High 

Road, showing up-to-date films every 4-6 weeks (7.30pm on Saturdays) 

The next one is on Saturday October 27th – the Guernsey Literary and Potato Peel Pie Society. 

BUT to keep going they need help 

 setting up from 6.15pm (you don’t have to be there every time) 

 on the Committee, to help plan and arrange the showings. 

To find out more, please contact Philip Beales (info@filmloughton.com or 020 8418 0459) 

 

 

 

East 15 Acting School, Rectory Lane. The new academic year has just 

begun. They want to be good neighbours, so if you live nearby and have any 

problems with them, or you’d like a chat or a tour round the campus, contact 

Lee Pugh (0208 508 5983; 07852 958953; leepugh@essex.ac.uk).  

For events and more information about the college,  

see www.essex.su/loughton or follow on @east15loughtonsu or 

facebook.com/e15loughtonsu 

More about the start of term and getting in touch with the Students' Union 

Campus Manager at https://tinyurl.com/ybduds39  

How to avoid catching a cold on public transport.  

Apart from trying to avoid sniffers and sneezers, after taking public transport 

wash your hands with soap and water when you arrive at work or get home,  

as germs from colds and flu (and other nasties) can lurk on surfaces  

other people have touched, such as handles, buttons and handrails. More. 

 
The link for District Council’s out-of-hours Noise Service in our last bulletin  
didn’t work, so here it is in full:  

http://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/index.php/residents/your-environment/crime-safety/out-of-hours-

noise-service  

 

 

 

Help for local charities and Voluntary organisations.  

For information about funding opportunities in Epping Forest, please contact Nina 

Gavens or Jacqui Foile (01992 564 423) or email ngavens@vaef.org.uk who will 

assist in applications and advise you. 

https://www.filmloughton.com/
mailto:info@filmloughton.com
mailto:leepugh@essex.ac.uk
http://www.essex.su/loughton
https://tinyurl.com/ybduds39
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http://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/index.php/residents/your-environment/crime-safety/out-of-hours-noise-service
http://www.eppingforestdc.gov.uk/index.php/residents/your-environment/crime-safety/out-of-hours-noise-service
mailto:ngavens@vaef.org.uk?subject=Funding%20Enquiry


Epping Forest Foodbank: it's Harvest time and they're collecting.  

Help support Epping Forest Foodbank this season –  

click on the link for more information and to donate securely online. 

 

For all primary school teachers and parents. Essex Fire offer free education 

sessions in schools: more information about this here [EFNW] 

 

 
 

Libraries Week 8-13 October – from Essex Libraries 

“This year Libraries Week is all about wellbeing, giving us the opportunity to 

remind you about some of the wonderful services you can take advantage of. 

We’ve highlighted 6 services which help people to stay connected, provide 

support, get involved and feel happy. 

 Our Sensory Walls are available for family sessions, bringing people together   

in an inclusive environment.  

 Book groups are a great way to meet new people and share a love of reading.  Make time for 

yourself, and get stuck in to some great books. You may even find a new favourite author!  

 For anyone living with memory loss we offer a membership card that doesn’t incur any late 

return fees.  Find out more about the Memory Support Card.  

 Volunteering is a great way to get more involved in your community. 

Whatever your skills or interests, you can get involved, from taking books to people’s homes,  

to running Code Clubs or delivering Rhymetimes.  

 For free access to hundreds of the latest magazines and newspapers from the UK and beyond, 

try out PressReader,    

 Essex Libraries offer space for hire, enabling you to start that group or club you’ve been 

dreaming of. We currently have a wide selection of activities happening in libraries out of hours, 

from Dungeons and Dragons to seated yoga.“ 

 

 

 

 

HELP WANTED 
Design the Town Council’s Christmas Card!  

Four £25 gift cards are waiting to be won!  

Four different entry categories covering infant, junior and secondary school 

years, as well as adults. Details here. 
 

  

Dog-owners 

 Did you know EF Neighbourhood Watch run a closed group for dog walkers  

who offer to help the police by reporting suspicious activity?  

Please join here (you’ll need to answer some questions, because it is a closed group 

and you can add your comments.)    
 Essex Police: schemes for dog-owners 

 Dog Watch is a simple scheme aimed at encouraging dog owners and walkers to be  
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the additional eyes, ears and paws whilst walking within their own community or further afield. 

We urge you to report any suspicious activity that you may have noticed whilst out walking.  

To join, please contact Kevin Blake 

 The police work in collaboration with Doglost - the UK's largest free lost and found dog service. 

All Dog Watch members have the opportunity to learn more about the service and take an active 

part in helping find lost and found dogs. View here for more information. 
 

 

GENERAL 
 

Would your kids know who to call and what to do 

in an emergency if you weren’t there to help?  
The police suggest that you talk to them about when to 

call 999 and show them how to contact your friends 

and family if needed 👍                             [EFNW] 

 
 

How to keep companies and apps from tracking you on Facebook – see here. 

 

 

Join Epping Forest NHW Notices to get news and reports from Essex Police 

and help your local area to stay safe!  

This noticeboard is part of Epping Forest Neighbourhood Watch, and is open to 

anyone living or working in Epping Forest District. 
 

StopStanstedExpansion press release: here 

  

Clubs and organisations processing personal data. Did you know that if you 

choose the right “lawful basis” for processing, (such as "legitimate interest") 

you do NOT need to get consents from the people you're dealing with?  

I've checked this with the ICO on the phone, twice, because their website fails 

to make this simple point clear! As a result, a lot of organisations have wasted a 

lot of time and effort getting unnecessary consents!  
 

 
 

 

Fireworks go on sale before November 5th, but please remember 

that loud explosions can be very upsetting for pets and people.  

It’s a great help if firework parties are concentrated on the days 

around Bonfire Night (this year, November 3rd - 5th) so that  

pet-owners can keep pets indoors. And also please remember that 

your neighbours need their sleep - loud fireworks after 11pm can be 

anti-social and, except on Bonfire Night, would be breaking the law. 

For the law on fireworks, see here. 

 

mailto:kevin.blake@essex.pnn.police.uk
http://www.doglost.co.uk/
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http://stopstanstedexpansion.com/press513.html
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Do you help a thief let himself in?  
Is your back door key in the door or is it in a safe place, not immediately obvious?  

Sadly for one Buckhurst Hill resident who left their key in the back door, thieves 

broke the glass, turned the key and in they went.  

Don't learn the hard way, hide your keys even when you are at home!               

[EFNW] 

And if you have a pvc door, make sure it’s really locked. 

 
. 

 

Concerned about microfibres?  

Here’s suggestions from Friends of the Earth about how to avoid shedding plastic  

from your clothes into waste water and hence into the rivers, oceans and the food chain. 

 

 KEEP UP WITH THE NEWS  

BETWEEN OUR EMAIL BULLETINS 

 

TWITTER: Follow us on Twitter at @LoughtonRA 
Not on Twitter? See our tweets at www.loughtonresidents.org.uk 

 

FACEBOOK: Like and Follow our Facebook page by going to 

www.facebook.com/LoughtonResidents 
 

 

 

NOTES 
 

1. We expect to send out the next news bulletin on Friday October 19th. 

2. In the process of drafting these items and sending them by email, some links to websites or email 

addresses can be broken; you can get round this by right-clicking on the link and then clicking “open” 

or, if this does not work, by cutting and pasting the address into an email or browser as appropriate.  

3. If a web address doesn’t work,  or anything else is wrong, please let us know at 

david.linnell@loughtonresidents.co.uk  

4. LRA gives no warranty about, and will take no responsibility for, items or services offered – 

purchasers/users should make their own enquiries, and will be acting at their own risk. 

5. To enlarge a picture, click on it and then drag one of the corners outwards 

6. EFNW = Epping Forest Neighbourhood Watch 

David Linnell  

© 2018 Loughton Residents Association 

 

For more about LRA & Loughton see www.loughtonresidents.co.uk  

or email contact@loughtonresidents.co.uk  
 

Promoted by & on behalf of Independent Loughton Residents Association of 20 Eleven Acre Rise, Loughton, Essex IG10 1AN 
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